**Correction to: BMC Systems Biology 20149 13:1**
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Following publication of the original article \[[@CR1]\], it was highlighted that the funding statement was not correct. This Correction article shows the correct and incorrect Funding section.

Correct:

The National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK; 1R24082841 to E.L.F. and J.H.), the NIDDK Diabetic Complications Consortium Pilot Grant (DiaComp, <https://diacomp.org/>; DK076169; sub-award \#25034--75 to J.H.), and University of North Dakota Post-Doc Pilot Grant (to K.G.), and the North Dakota EPSCoR through National Science Foundation grant \#OIA-1355466 (to B.A.M.). Funding bodies had no role in the design, execution, or analysis of this work.

Incorrect:

The National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK; 1R24082841 to E.L.F. and J.H.), the NIDDK Diabetic Complications Consortium Pilot Grant (DiaComp, <https://diacomp.org/>; DK076169; sub-award \#25034--75 to J.H.), and University of North Dakota Post-Doc Pilot Grant (to K.G.). Funding bodies had no role in the design, execution, or analysis of this work.
